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HAINES v. MIACK4Y.

:" Have you any obijection to tliat ?
wsel for the defendant) ;" Noue iwhatever."
mu given by three iuedical men that the
neurably insane, that she would neyer be
-e lu the Asylum since May, 1911. This
f course, on the motion of the plaintiff to

Ulowing toi>k place aceording to the re-

1: "Well, do you thiult any good purpose
idjourfling this case?1"

êfll f course, this last wituess says lier
)d; and the ither two doctors only say she

rhselat two witnse both say the only
was that about voie."

1: tWell, yoiu crinot go on, can youV'
do ot see h>w 'we can. 1 wo~uld suggest
intr asie t Toronto. Shie may bc al

1. "ithrefrence t» your stateiaent that
ýdanalohl i end, what was she like wlieu

made th-ose
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il. JAMESI RICHARDSJON d. bSONS.

eoudd bc gone into. This was not a
a trial. The proper course was for

~d a trial on the later charges, to tender
,nd take a ruling thereupon, inove to,
nd have an express decision; bringm the
.e way and have it tlearly decided.
al was: motion for postponenient madle
tily refused; and the plaintiff then, in

bad no evidence to prove a case.
very loathi to decide that a plaintiff is
elope any case lie may conceive hîmself
Llitigant for any mistake in praetice,
charge is an odious o>ne. The womnan

ucdis a maniac on the mubjeet of mnen
e witli lier, and can neyer give credible

Thie whole course of the plaintiff is
)Q4 faitli - ad I cannot but think that

th pa mnust be <ismissed, but witli-
eaigto oppose the appeal.
.d b addd. omimel for the plaintiff
D I.Justice Middletoun for a hiabeas
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question 

bein., 

whether

there destroyed by fire; the nI rt

tiff, the buyer, or the, defendants, the seller ,ýs should bea"
en bas1neo

The plaintiff, who was a miller, carrying *Offi

Owen 'Sound, had been in the -habit of pum-hasing gra-In

defendants.. who had an office in Toronto, jand carried a

wheat in the Canadian Pacifie Railway elevator at Owe- a0d,

The defendants had, appa-rently, no agent at Owen 80

were in the habit of sendint), word to and receiving

the plaintiff ûbout sales of grain through the agent

way eompany in charge of the elevator there-
. tiff on the 2nd Novernber 1911, throlagh

The plain 
Order for

vator agent, placed with the defendants au

$OUW' ' 1 1
bushels No. 1 Northern wheat at $1.06 per bashel; 4$

in
next day the defendants forwarded to a bauk Owen

invoice, order, and draft. The invoie, Was adà,7,BWCdef
thst

plaintiff, and stated that he had bought frova the

2,000 bushels of No. 1 Northern wheat at $1.()6y ïm't

charged therefor $2,120. lie was eredited with e
d at

freight charges $35 and sightdraft $2,08D 1 an rder

invoice were these words: 1' Track Owen Sound' 0

The order was addressed to

tor attached to draft. tea tjie
,t reques

agent, and signed bv the defendants 2()o buOëb
resentation, to deliver to the plaintiff

p wag for $2,Offil dra
Northern wheat. The draft

Plaintiff by the defendants at sight. 7t

The plaintiff paid and t,ý)Ok up the draft On the

ber, and meived the order. laintilt2 bi
On the 30th November, 1911, the P 2000

ýplaced a further order with the defendants 1 for

t $j.()7ý per buhel i W

the same kind of wheat ai 80

ments were on that date foirwarded to Owen e

fendants, Who almo wrote 1. the p1sintifr oforo
draft on the 4th 1);e

The plaintiff paid thiz

ceived a similar order on the agent, the ord«M $94",

hSThe plaintiff testified that he eIl
to suit 

ý

remained in the elevator
CIMW 01 the

he could telephone those in that y
lie 810 it

would lond a ear for hir . Ilial taxe

the wheat when they like and «M»

wiohed. tie 'appeo

On the 2nd December 1911, 0le Pl$e e» oO tbe
bU0

vator agent and rfflived a ear of 1,000 0
Mer, 1911,

and up te, the Il th Decon

ing 3,000 bushels. On thât date a



i>. JAMES RICHARDSON d 0S

defendants' wheat of the kind în ques-
bushels, was stared, including the 3,000
to the plaintiff or the defendants.

C., andi W. -Masson, for the plaintiff.
Lhe defendants.

ýr settingy out the faets) :-The plaintiff
id been no separation by the defendants
sto he wheat oftheaie quality, the
itoy andi no property had passed. i
Culp, 8 Q.L.R. 210 ; B~ox v. Provincial

;0; Wilson v. Shaver, 3 O.L.R. 110.]
atnsthat it was the duty of thede-

Bat in cas on track at Owen Soundi, andi

,tta hey paiti sll charges noeceusairy
d 1n r on the track at Owen Soundi,

up gri, ssewn on~ the invoices, andi

nvics 4n draft. in this way *hen h.
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rnodity i question hias not been notifled, the poet

[I1erence to Coffey v. Quebec Bank, 20 C..0

In this case the defendaflts did not directlY gv

charge of the. elevator such notc o! the, , "Il

it is clear, however, that the. pluiti 1ni "' , l

at i.lrt200 bushels to the. elevatorpelewne lV i

~ti.1,0 b~ieIpart thereof, fromu themi.ro

brought to the. attention o>f the bailee.ufcett oe

Both the. plaintiff and the elevator epeenilw

1 have eoie to the conclusion and fin thtth ntte

the. parties, when the. dralts w paid anid the rdr

vator agent taken by the plaintiff, was, hthepoey

The. defendants mûke the. fu.rthe -i.f nlo

Owen Son" means that the. car wexe toh roIe

plitff in wiiich to receive the. wheat-



HARDSON~ d- BON.

ch consumed or damaged a quantity of
cess of the 20,000 bushels of the kiùd inï
uranee companles. . . .procéeded te
The underwriters took possin of the

Ade a sale of t. . . . It appea.rs that
tice of this sale. On the other handYthe
tt made the highest offer for andpn6
âeat, aftetwards selling and- ispoýiig'bf
tiat lie attempted to buy a quantitbý oîf theý
he ýsaw in a eertain bin at tý ýeevatxor,
uwin3ired, and would reaionably flIl the~
Lrmade with the defendants. One of the

trrsays that lie told >the plaffitil* that
)ma partieul.tr bin, if lie watched it hlm-

gtigwhat lie deuired. 1 ar n mble te
btany definite agreement as to this was

ver say that, in the eourse of the. caim
48o he nuae co-ais,,wh1ch was
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jows: " The Court or Judge may order
covery, at sueh place and in sueh manner
and convenient, of an oicer residing out
>oration party to any action. Service of
ther papers necessary to obtain such ex-
ýe upon the solicitor for sueh party, and
mined fails to attend and submit to ex-
i< such order, the corporation shall be
have its action dismissed, and if a defend-

struck out and to be placed in the saine
tot defended. "

puts foreign corporations in the same
n the Province, under Con. Rule 439, in
97, for some purposes.
the questions raised as to what the term
Thomson v. Grand Trunk R.W. Co., 5
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officer of the defendant Company at Sheffieid. Then the

pany will have full information to give, as well as

tection of aeeing that their case is not prejudiced by Si,

fault of the officer or any unwarranted admissions.

The motion will be dismissed; eosts in the cà11seý

point is new. .0

MIDDLETON, J.

*RE CiTy op TORONTO PLAN

Hi way-Dedication - Acceptanee cû118ýnt une

Municipal Corporation-Memorandum Aftachd tý

Registry Act-Land Titles Act.

Application by the Toronto ilousing Company,

Reetry Act, 10 Edw. VII. eh. 60, sec. $5e or the

Act, 1 Geo. V. eh. 28, sec. 110 whichever inight be
Boue

to amend plan M. 188 by eloging Sparkhall av'

and opening, in lieu thereof a new Street 0010e

of the prosent Street, and by closing Bain 9,,ven"O,,a

t South Of the P
ing, in lie1ý thereof, a new stree e" s>1

to the own
the effect of which would bc to glVe

tional. tier of lots north of Sparkhall aveulle

ntended
A. C. MeManter, for the applicants, eO

acquired title to aU the lots shewn UPOn the PiMii

the city eorporation did not make aDY

applicants nougbt ought ý to be grante.

A. C. Craig, for certain propertY-Owne"

avenue.

Several other property-owners appeared. iO

MIDDLEMN, J, (alter stâtini the lots),

19403, mentioned by the Macter Of T.tleo' the

be a eopy of the same plan thât

X 188 The strip to the nortb

as a ton-loot extension of 11aparkhall * a oot,

on plan 60 B, as a nine-foot lane, &D the

Tbis ten-foüt istrip is aloo fflttiinued

tion of kt 65 (the wutben, lot faciu thoq

irregularly-shaped PAMI is laid Out 01, *e

*Tô be reporied in tbe Ontario L«W
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of forming a coDtlectio with block X,
)parently intended to extend SparkhaU
block X another triangle is laid out for

ntan original; and, sava as to the sig-
)roran, theO different ivritilgs feund

,y The. portions of the land <cvered by
±qe to other than the lane, are <cloured

wh ppears te have been the owuer at
iemranum-"I hereby dedicate for the
ighb.th portions of thia plan coloured

tot o land south of block X is coloured
ýd y r.William, its then owner, by a
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Had it net been for what 1 think takes the case Ouýtl.bi

statute entirely, 1 would agree with them ag the

the one-foot reserve appearing upon the entirelY dilfferen

60 E acquired no poteËtial interest in the portion Pro ý j

be dedicated upon the registration of plan M. 188-
the..

1 am, however, of opinion that 1 must hold thSt

andum executed bY the citY corporation, and attaeed

in 

the 

land 

titles 

office, 

whieh

instrument filed the statue.tù

quoted, amounts, within the meaning of

assumption by the city corporation of the r"d in

publie use. By this instrument the city col ion

the most formal m-ay, accepted the said avenue 80 a

highway.
The fact that this aceeptance was ignoredy and Pet*efe

gotten, when the by-laws of 1906 and 1907 w8e P

think, quite immaterial. The earlier deed, ..

municipal aeeeptanee, stands unchallenged, and takeo..

out of the statute.
Apart from this, 1 think that the municipal loton .

te an acceptanee of the ten feet dedicated bY the.

owners. It may blle that, by remon of Outst»»d'n*

this dedication was ineffectual as againfft the 00
a of 

tbe.
the tax sales have extinguished the righti f

Upon the -argument iî was stated thaft the

eover the line or any part of the reeeffltion P

Counsel promised te verify this; but no de

has been given te me. If the 'M ils carried

should be shewn.
The by-laws of 1906 and 1907 aW

of Sparkhall a-venue 8bewn on plan M. 1

highway. They were paseed te el 
thO

plan 685.
Many other objeetions te the a1)PIiIMe1111é*«ýý ,1

eounsel; but it in net nemmary for me te ded. - ý,j ý 1 1

ici must be dàWO-'Ou.'
The applieation faille, ar 1

represented by Mr. Dmig their 009t'14 *he
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JANUARY 22ND, 1913.

v. KENT -CO. LIMITED.

to EIgi4teer - De! oct iie Condition of
Plant-Eiidence - ?iidings of Jury -
suit-~Liability-Contracr-Insrta01to
rckaer-Non-ae ep tance b1J Purcoaer.

a for injuries .ustained by the. plaiutiff by
mce of the defendants, as the. plaintiff

Me before MnIDDLETw, J., and a jury, at.

.ýq. and Hareurt Ferguson, for the de-
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The defendaut, company contraeted with the lHrry 'N
Gompany te instail the refrigerating plant aforesaid. By
contract the property in the plant was nlot tW pass tW the.
chasers ntil paid for. At the time of the accident, the. 1
had been installed and was ini operation, but iiad not pr
satisfactory, owing tW the fact that it did not give auSi,
refrigeration. l'or this reason, the Webb cornpany hiad dee

tW accept it - and somne modifications were being made in
ref rigerating pipes, to remove the objections raised.

»The con~denser was not manufaetured by the defendaplt
pany,. but purehased by. them froma the York M.Nanufacti
Comipany, of York, Pensylvania. It constituted but one iii
the entire outfit, being supplied by the defendants tW the. N

company. It, was constructed and assembled by the York
pany, and was shipped by them. in a condition in whikh it

supposed tW b. ready for erection and operation. Befor.
ing- the facWory, it wus tested, ana found to b. perfect au
runniiig order. It was ahipped direct froru the. faotory ti
Webb company's premises at Toronto, and was ther. pIas<
position and connected with the operating dynamo and the. 1
iconstituig thei refrigerating plant and condenser qmstem.

4t the. trial smre endeavour was made tW shew tIxai
mach~ine was 'defective in design, owing We the absence
prolper fiange Wo protect the packing constituting the. guk
the joint frtweeu the. cylinder and cylinder-head. Thia c
tien was entirely displaced by the production of the par
question, wieh shewed themn to b. properly eon8tructed,

To understand the. evidence, it is necessary to know in a
eral. way hi>w the. plant operated. Essentially it coniqI
cl9b.d circuit cntaining ammonia. The, arnmoma vape
comprmed by the, compresser We a pressure of about two
dred pounda; aud the. effect of this compression is terï
temperature very eonsiderably. The. compressed vapeur in
artificially cooled, by bringing the. pipes coiitamning it in
tact wiLli water. The. cool vapour is conduced We the. rer
ing pipes and perxnltted to escape lnWo them, practieally at

pheiec pressure. A&s in the expansion the temperatur. ils re
preicisely We the sme extent that it was raised in thie compne
and as the. atarting point of this reduction has been lower
the cooling of thie vapour, a very low temperature is tb.u
duced, wieh brings about the. refrigeration. Tii. am
vapour thus expanded la returued again We the, compnd
be, started once more tiirough the. syste.

On tiie moriig lu question, the. plaintiff wu about 1
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chine ini operation. Hie started the compresser. H1e says
the jury have believed him-that lie opened the exit valve
om'presser, but that, neveriheless, the machine would not
i properly; the pressure rose abnormally, and he stopped
chine. He started it again, when almost immediately the
i. be4comne se great that the ammonia was forced through
!king of the eyvlinder-head, with the resuit described.
Sdefendants eontended that this was breught about by

lui,. te open the diseharge-pipe front the condenser, and
no other way could the pressure necessary to bring about

~ult have been obtained. Plausible as this theory is, the
ive rejected it.
tppears that, some time prier te this, while the machine
operation, Nokes drew the attention of the defendants'

,rs to the faet that the condenser, which was supposed to
silently, ran with a heavy peunding. Goulet, whe was

ge for themn, admits that he was told of this. Hie thought
did flot indicate anything wrong with the machine; and
ruicted Nokes te continue its eperation.
jury have, 1 think, taken the view, and 1 so read their

q, that this pounding indicated that there was something
with the condenser, and that it then became the duty of
endants to open it up and ascertain the cause, and that
'endants were negligent in failing to do se. The jury
dl, as 1 understand their answers, that the effect of this
ig waa gradually te leosen the packing of the cylinder-
* that, when it was subjected te a somewhat unusual
-from whatever cause that wus brought about-the
1 packing permitted the axumonia, W escape.
Sr the. accident, Goulet was called in. Hie tightened the
t the. cylinder-head, thus compressing the packing; and
engin. without disater for several days; but he did
it, romedy the defeet that existed in the machine, what-

wau. In the resuit, about a week thereafter, a somewhat
Eweident took place, in which the head was blown off the
-, snd the discharge valves and other internai mechanism
!ylinder-head were completely wrecked.
not think that, under these cireumotances, I eau non-

faet, I think the jury were well warranted in taking the
dl there was something wrong with this condenser, whieh
iave been disoovered had the defendants heeded the
s given by the. unusual noise in ita operation. This de-
ûlt.d in the escape of the gas on the l4th August, when

ie-e was loose enough to yýield; and it resulted in
re wreck of the machine when the cylinder-head was
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tightened so that it eould not yield- It inay have bee

owing to the defective condition of the refrigerating
the plant, sonie ammonia was returned to the cOndeOOr

liquid form. This, in a compresser, operating at the Olow

the machine in question, would aeconnt for its w
possibly explain the serious effect of the leakage on tbo

Au", whieh more nearly eorresponds with the

some fluid ammonia than with the discharge of 'ne"

9«.
Understanding the facts to he as aboile set OU4

think there eau be any doubt as to the plaintiff il r1ght th.

in law. The defendants were yet in charge of the

They owed to the plaintiff duty which. caned a . '
see that the machine was put in order when thOY

found, kDowledge of its defective condition.
ng the

No good purpose eould be served by reviewl
authorities cited upon the argument.

Judgment will, therefore, go, in accordaffl with tw

for $1,000 and cost&

HOLDEN v. RY-AN-

C«tempt of Couri-Dùobedie*Ce Of j«dg»ww-ý1

Mamwr of Brecting Bu,7ding--,Sirw>iwW
Comply with Judgmxs-ý8uffldencl
iiaý grproftfl9y of -WOU.

Motion by the plaintiff to coumiffit the em 09
tempt of Court by ditobedience to the julant troo
3 O.W.N. 1585, restraining the deM

titywM the ereetion of a building or bail

P"erston avenue and Harbord gtree4 ta

in eontravention of eertain building
land owned by the defendant, wu liAble-

A. C. memuter, for the plaintiir.
J. B. Roaf, for the dotendut.

j
%TTu«, J..-Tbe judgmeut Of Teoto4

ravowing th« in eourft of erection 00»t
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buildings of the defendant being ereeted
c of these buildings, viz., the. western one,
to it land ha'ving a frontage on Palmer-
t~ 33 feet; and (b) that this building, not
iuilding, belng upon the. lot which has a

ýrdstee, a wllas upon Palmerston
ntupon Palmerston avenue. And by that

Lntwasresraiedfron proeeeding wlth
[ ulig unles and until the said build-

to onfrmwith the said building restrie-

paeyacepted the decision, and pro-
er-te so-caUled buildings to mû.e them
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A comparatively narrow hall, a dark hall leading

street entrance to the StairWay and thence tý the.,

does not determine the question of front or main entrWee,

fr(ý]ltillg on Palmerston avenue will be tle
The part . nsi ine,
entrance. The building is now-whatever the or'g'n É8Wtý

tions werc--being so erected that the end fronting.0

ston avenue will be the predominating front of the

main entrance from the outsideto all the apartment8-

That there may be a shorter and more 'conveni.ent

persons approaching the building from the weste

to enter the western apartments, or the westerly end

easterly apartments, does not affect the questlon
fa.ing Ilarbo: iýsideration, nor is it material that the àide raý ýý ,,

has two or more or less doors, or that the soutberly $ide

archiWturally beautiful than the end fronting on

avenue. of the building is the frolltage,

street, as the word " frontage is used in restrictl()"

If I had any doubt as to the time, constructi:011
'a motion

of the restrictions, that doubt should, upon

he resolved in favour of the defendant.

The motion should be dismimed, and with c0ffts-

DICKSON CO. OF PETERBOROUG

9f
Landlord and Tenant-Expiry of Leme

Aetio% of Ejectment-Defence of New P"

Year--Àgreeme*t--Faiauire of Proof-Tern;w

-Liquor Liceme-Covenant in Leae

erai Manager and Of

-Naceuüy for Acti&n by Board of

Poumion -Occupation Beema -

Double Value-Stay of Proceedings.

Action to recover poumsion of the PIe

Oriental Botel in the city of ýpeterboýrougl.

The defendant held the hotel Under a

December, 1906, the term in whieh bergsu 0'
h Ape

1907, and expired on the M: lie

The defendant alleged that on the t

ment was made between the pWnti
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company demised and relet the premises
ndant for the term of one year commenc-
i of May, 1912, at the same rental and on
>t those relating to the liquor license) as

artain lease dated the 31st day of Decem-
hard Hall, trustee, of the first part, the

Peterborough Limited, of the second part,
um, of 'the third part, . . . with the
tion to the provisions in the said lease eon-
ition of those relating to the liquor license,
ýould execute a power of attorney to the

u- -L~ A ~~?+f% OppIntPè A
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-What occurred earlier than 5 p.m. on the lst MaY 4ýýtW,
fAl e11ý'

Mr. Shook, the plaintiffs' manager, and Mr. Gordon, the de

ant's solicitor, . . . is not, in my judgment of

portance . . . . At all events, Mr Shook could not have b"

averse to negotiating for a sale, and the conversation Pro ,
g .pjAý-e-

led to the interview later in the day-between 5 and bâ.1 -

at whieh he (Shook), Dickson Davidson, the delendae

Gordon, were present. At that time the license for 12 è)g e,
from the Ist May, 1912, had been granted to the clefend4ý-ý

the sale of liquors in the Oriental Hotel. . . .

Corning, then, to the agreement which, it is said, we-'

between the persons named, difficulty is at on 'e expwepý

cause the writing then made, and said to have beeU

has been lost. Seeondary evidence of it is given

is nothing in writing which eau bc said to contaiu ef', W'

ment, conditional, tentative, or otherwise, on whie

are united. But the defendant contends that there

agreement that would bc sufficient for his purpose

established his position as tenant for a year.
Dn grouula wlod

I find that there was no comm,

on the lst May, and that, evén if the words used ÎP

understanding, the minds of the parties never
ntM

with regard to the subject-matter of the agreem2

of greatest importance to both parties. Tile radied

.tswas this: that the defendant, while giving a power Of Otto

.transfer the licensè, intended to and could defeat 1

if. on his individual application, he obtained the

sale of liquor on premises other than the oriental

But there remains the question -whether, a"UWý *W" Îd,-'

parties then present agreed upon eertain tefB"24

thing more than a tentative agreement to proposals Wwb

be ratified by the board of directors before the VIOM

were to be bound thereby., Shook was general mâU«ê1ý
tâat bio

1 find . . . nothing to enable me to 09Y

went far enough to agree to the terme Propow on'-771J

May. . . .

Notwithstanding the tendency of the courts to,

tracts made by a general manager within the .ellew,

bis authority, where the other party hââ no notWe

tion-«e Skinner v. Crown Life Assursme

2 0.'W.N. 647; National Malleable Castings Co*

Malleable Cutings Co., 14 O.L.R. 22; FLUBOO». . Uïr
Li Yan Sam, [19101 A.C. 1'74-1 think it 10 a

t»t tbe
M--'-ýe from the evidence that all parties kDe the
the general manager was subject to that of
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have littie doubt that there was ne con-
ýer ini ternia or in intention, eexne te on
the defendant to a Iease foer a year, or

s stted te, have been diseussed then. If
i, under the eireumtances of this case,
)r Dikson Day id1uoi te -bind the compnppy,
oneê wMs d9o sujiIeet to thec ondition that
y itwhieh the boardid not;do. 1 have
Davidson's authority as vice-president, he-

1 stotegenalnagr isppiable
s not shewn to be of greater practieal im-
inly of no greater legaI authority.

ptmy judgmniet upon the ground that
vyn ta ip 1h lipvpd- 1 reàt it ixm an
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ithe lease, ia.y be ascertained by the Loca Mstr

latter item should 'b. rdi onx the am~outpYbe y
deedat I am nozt obliged to give double vle

not do so as 1 annot hold in this case that tedfIc

cscosthat lie had no right to retanssesio
v Bacn6HN.84ê 8t4;aseche view f thele
Cout Judge on the aplication tbefore hirn.

Thee wll e reerecetothe LclMse h

moe aeidctd ftepriscno ge 1 h
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,turned to the plaintiffs, and tI e Cther to
This agreement was flot signed by the de-
iat it ever reaehed hlmii. From that time,
the plaintiffs' agent; and lie reeived from
interim receipts

'ebruary, 1910, some correspondenee passed
with regard to the issue of insurance on
d the plaintiffs made it clear ta the de-
t~ they would flot entertain proposais for

it, 1910, Jeffeiry & Dainard applied to the
trance of $600 opi tlieir grain separator and
defenidaut then issued ta tbem an interim

ýl form. supplied to hlm by the plaintiffs.
li insurance for one year from the 9th
,lerein stated to be $18. 0f this amamit,
aid by Jeffery & Daiuard ta the defendant.
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srneon the class of ýproperty offered by thein
being faiiar with his duties as agent, the endtaw
the application and the premium, and isuda neîr
on the form intriuated to liim ly the plaitiffs.I , e

evident carelessness of the defendant aud the liltfe
of the receipt of the application, 1 Iid ifelynac
statement that the application was sent to the litfO

A sugsinwas made that the intrr eeP
for thirty days only from tetimeoflitsisu.Te
the pited form at the foot of the rceiptwic
to limit the time for i#hiel itI would tl r roe
insured, was z*ot fflled iii; and Jeffery & a

e par, rlcally as hedeen gn tat the isrneý

forceaaphlte theaance ofte rmil

teapiainwsmae



Re QUAlIY.

s could have avoided incurring the costs of
)y Jeffery & Dainard...
e in favour of the plaintiffs for $600 and
n the 10th January, 1912, and also for thec
ied by the defendant and not accounted
reon front the Sth November, 1910, and the

JANTuJÂBY 24TH, 1913.

-hzicoll

William
ýrmnin
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sum; if, however, the paynients made to hirn before his D"W

reduce the unpaid balance of the -$25,000 to less than $5,

he will bc entitled on his marriage to receive such halaw'e.

2. After such payment to the legatee on his niarriM'-

semi-annual payments of $600 each shall cease until t1le.. 'n
.id bo

fifteen years from the testator's death, when the unPaid lelo
of the $25,000 shall be payable.

3. The intention of the testator in the paragrapli n0der

sideration was to benefit this leggatee to the extent of e5,

this amount ià not eut down by the later words of that

graph, dealing with the mode of payment.
Subsequent provisions of the willrelate to the

this bequest (and bequests to other beneficiaries) e hap

ing of certain contingencies; the above conclUsio

to, whatever effect these later p rovisi ons maY ha'Ve
quest, il any of these contingencies arme.

Coets of the application will be payable ont Of the

those of the exeentor as between solicitor and client.

SCULLY V. ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB-MASTER Cil

.J-tN. 23.

Security for Co8ts-Non-payment of 4-08f$ of Y

-Co,». Rule 1198(d)-"For the samec&use"-p dot
lity.j-Motion by the defendant George M. lq,,ýdrie,.

Rule 1198 (d), for an order requiring the PlaiDt'ly to.

for the cSts of this action, on the grOland that

applicant was eoncerned, this action .919 "or the
j

as a previous action by the same plaintiff, &gainot

Geom M. Hendrie, J. F. Monck, and W - p - Fraocri 1 :

been élismimed with cSts, and the coets Of

paid. This new action was mainst the on
Joseph E. Seagram, E. H. Duhaine, and Pl
The wrongs complained of in the former &ct"'

12th Auguet, 1911; thSe of whieh the now r
occurred on the 23rd September, 1912. The ot

de!
these facts, topther with the fact that

h
wu the only defendant eommon tO bot strw,

) could 
Bat be &P 

'.'lui N',

faeie that Con. Rule 1198id d action 19 011--

of the identity of the clairn in a secOn 13''

effect to Con. Rule 1198(d) . Lue" 16 Ir. cIýF.

Refermee to Bynnter v. Diuane



ýN v. A!UBURBAN EMTATE CO.

17 P.R. 530. -.\otion dismissed, witli costs to
ýause, without prejuidice to any application
MeCabe v. Bank of lreland, 14 App. Clas.
ror the applicant, J. P. MaeOregor, for the

V!SN-A8týTER~ IN CHAMUERUS-JÂN. 2:3.

uto! o Documets~-Impecking Affidevit
niainfor »iscovery-Rlevanrty of Docit-

! tr Affidaii.1-Mýotion by the plaintiff
Wn9on or more of the defendants to make
Ifdvson production of documents. Two

weefrther exaiined for diaeo!ery ufter
&astr, nte390; anid tle, present action was
laino the dufendant Iiawson, which had

bu hd heen aêjourned sine die. The
OnIYgroudsqn whieh an affidav"it on pro-

Cus for the plaintiff coutended that
OIleltitedthe plaintiff to the production
8 elvat tb tecase; and the Master con-
111 Pontfor presmnt considîration waa.
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for false representations n
agents, whereby the plainti

dcdto pay $550 for twc
Deeber, 1911. Upon his

on the advice of coinsel, r



PALLAYDT v. k'LYN~

)und of iirepresen ta tions ruade by the
ie mnanaging director of the eomnpany.
ds that representations, were made by
plaintiffs relied, as to the character and

ie business carried on by the c<>mpany;
ns were taise, to the knowledge of ire-
for the purpose and with -the intention
's and did induce themn, to enter into the
1 Judge said that hie had somne doubht as

ioldeof the other direetors of Bre-
î tlie plaintiffs, and to what extent they
1 o far as their personal liability for a

,s cocrehe ave thenthe benefit of
eedn ompany, ias bound by whlat

ilfatiriL Co- v- Williamison. 28 Times

ýýrest
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ronto to seize and sell this stock.
merce claimed the stock by amigu
(the executing debtor) to the bi
banking. The 'Mater directed a:
creditor and the claimants. The



MVOODIE v. HA WIfINS,

rme as heretofore, and for an injuuotiou
nts fromn raising the highway or clos-

SUTIIERLAND, J., after setting out the
t the work of construction doue by the
,orporatîon, under a by-law passed pur-
çhways limprovexueut Act, 7 Edw. VIL.
itwo ways, nainv1y, that the road was

rit heighit enst of the cove, and that the
diould not have heen left as itwas. The
t> close ïup the cave through whiclh the

atrore rau. Iii tiese circuitaxice,
ike the verýy greatest precaution. While

knin good tsith, it neverlel& was

Y sutaied y theplaintift fowed froni

yiaetes uuWect of an action, iustead



100, 101,


